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THE 142nd PLENARY SESSION 
I 
The 142nd Plenary Session of the Economic end Social 
Committee of the European Communities was held in Brussels on 21 
and 28 October 1976. The first p2rt of the session was chctired by 
I!a" Henri CANONGE, c-.• nd the second by Ii.fr Basil de FEHRA.NTI 1 newly-
elected Chai~~n of the Comu1ittee. 
At_ this PJ:enary Session the Committee electr:-:ld a new 
Bureau comprising the following :wembors : 
Ch;_<.irruGn : Mr Basil de FERPJ'J\fTI (UT...C - Employers) 
Vice-Ch::drma.11 I1Jr r:hthie,s BERNS (Ll..L~embourg - Various Interests) 
lVh" tTohc: ..... ">les van GREUNSVEN (NetherlMds - Workers} 
ru1d 
Group I Group II Group III 
Emnlo,rers 
L y Workers Other Interests 
r.Ir va:n. CAMPEN Mr DELOUl1I.fJE IvT:r· CJI..NONGE (l'Tetherlands) (Belgi1-un) ( Fr::t..""lce) 
:r;;r HIPP lVIr FRIEDRICHS mr DE BRUY.!\T ( Ge rm-'U1y) ( Gem..'W."'1X) (Belgium) 
'n7 LOUG-F..REY Mr T. NIE:J~SEH ~h's EV.ANS hir (Ireland) (DenmEtrl:) (me) 
I\Jr I!JASPRONE r,r..,.. ...... SCALIA Nir 0'Kl5_SFFE (Italy) (Itr.Lly) ( Irelanc1) 
Mr RENAUD Mr SOULAT Mr PIGA (France) (France) ( It~.ly) 
1Ir R}.tT:ER Mr WALSH Mrs STROBEL (Denmark) (UK) ( Ge many) 
















In his inaugural speech, t}le ~ewly elected Chairman of 
the Ecpnoiaic and Social Couunittee, I\:fr Basil de FERRANTI, expressed 
f~rst of t~ll his thanlcs.to his predepessor, :Mr CMTONGE. He then 
focussea. on the two years of Copm1i ttee activity to come. Towr:1.rds-





. . ' 
' .,. 
·a Earliar.:J.ent. This historic event will give real impetus to · ": 
realizing in Europe a poli tioal· democracy. It wi,ll be the task of 
. 
·, tne Economic nnd S~cial.Committee to e~t~blish a parallel economic 
I • 
·, . anq socia1 democracy. This will not just be given to it but will 
• , r , 
·need to be earned. by the qualities of its· Opinions and the-value 
Gf'its contacts, he said. 
The Economic ~~d Social Committee was to be seen as the 
principal forum which ensured that soci8l aspects - the hum~L 
1 • aspects - were repre~ented. to the Comminsion ~d to the Council. 
·. ' 
' I 
11Europe must lead the world as a Comn1.mity where technology 
is· used to provide the resources to meet people vs need anc. at the 
same time to enhance the environment : 
a Community where jobs can be·changed without fear of unemployment; 
-where money can be saved without fear of inflation; 
• 
- where people can work as individu~ls yet with a real sense o+ 
involvement and satisfaction; 
.. 




where governments, companies 2...'1.d unions are there to serve the 
individual and not dominate him" .. 
I 
Mr de PBHR.ll.NTI then singlec1 out several sectors which the 
Conw~ittee would have to tackle ~ the st~te of the Europeru1 economy 
is more worrying tha . .:."l <1.t a.iJ.y time oh!ce the War·, he said.. The very 
high level of unemployr;1ont anc:t inflation are at the centre of our 
discussions - for example, the deb~te on the Annual Report on the 
Economic Situation of the Cornmunit"lr a11.d the discussion on the 
V ' 
forthcoming important Opinion on the Pourth Medium-Term. Pro~.me. 
This is undoubtedl;y the field in v'rhich the Committee must malce its 
greatest efforts. 
There is the large body of ·work being done on setting 
common standards n11~1 removi:ilg no:1-tariff b2rriers to tre'.d.e vvhich 
goes 2~oad slowly but strrely, the reoults of which 'give so much to 
Europea.l'l industry, farmers and constww::·s. In discussing the big 
issues, one s~ould never forget this ,rogress with what could be 
CC1..lled the ni tty-[?:'i tty side of Etrro::;>e, the hard-won agreement on 
small detail, which nevertheless me@1S so much for everyday life 
in Europe. 
The ho..voc caused to the Corur,1on Agricu1turn,l Polic~r by 
monetary disruption will add to ou::-- already heavy worklof'.c.1. We 
will be faced not onl~r with the still incomplete t['"sk of dr2.wing 
up the common tra...l'lsport policy but also with the newer one of 
facing i1p to our relations in the trc.:n.S})ort field with other parts 
of the world. With the Regional Func1 now at lust on stream, 
... ; ... 
\ I 
renegotiation of its terms of reference is imminent. Europe con-
. .t:.i.nv.es to face the problem of the energy gap. In 1985 we will still 
be at·ris~ for between ~o%·~d 55~ cf our energy supplies. 
With the growing bargaining strength of the Comrmu1ity, we 
must use that strength el:fectively in tl"~e clevelo];>ed worlo. and con-
trib,.-1.te via tl~e· Lome Conv~mtion to orderly trading in the ACP 
countries \'\T1'li1::; lool:in~ to that increnoe in trade \U th the Third 
, V'lorld which can be the only hope of narrowing the go.p between the 
rich nations and the poor. 
Con1r"ienting on the Community Institutions, Mr de FEI?.RA..liJ'TI 
I 
said "In the Committee's work the Comrn.ission is furidamentally a 
,partner. Its representativeo are welcomed at all discussions nnd 
an excellent re18.tionship has been established over the yee:.rs. 
The effectiveness of the Conmittee's work is ~lso the key 
, to its relations with t~1e Parli::.1.1nent. Once nn issue has been 
p~operly analysec1, it is clear whL-..t is economic and soci~l anc1 what 
is political. When thc-ot happens we must join forces with the 
Parli~ent to ensure progress. Before that state, it is useful to 
keep in touch with the Parliament ru1.d exchnnge views whenever 
·possible 11 • 
However it is the Council and its decisions which ~re 
moct im:portant. The Committee will look forward to continuing to 
. welcome the Presic1cnt of the Cou.Jlcil to its meetings. "It will be 
, • ray first task", said Hr de FERRAlfTI, "in consultation with my Vice-
Chairmen and the Bureau, to deciC.e what specific action ct:n be 




-taken to '·increase contacts of this kind. The Council is an inter-
national conf.ere:,.Lce in permo..:J.ent session. Thus ov.r relations with 
the Cour1cil z:re also ou.r relo..tio~s with our ovm governments. We. 
meet here to formulo,te 01,1..r O\V11 view and represent this in ~our 
opiniun to the Council here ill Brussels. I wonCl.er v1hether we c1o 
enough to represent this opinion to our own gover-P....ments at home. 
This is a rno.tter for each CoWiJ.ittee member. to do, either as incli vi-
duals or through their vr>~riou . .'s orgo.nizations" • 




B.· Adoption of Opinions 
1 • .Annual Repq_rt Qn the _Economic Si tu::.;.tion _in the CoJl!lP.uni ty in 1976 
The•Economic and Social. Committee adopted by a large 
majority (9 vot'es against and 4 abstentions) its {)pinion on this 
·,report 1rom the Commission. 
The Committee believe.s that the present situation ts mone 
uncertain than the Commission sees it and that the target of full 
. ~mployment by 1980, agreed upon at the June Tripartite Conference, 
cannot be achieved on unchanged policies. 'The 4·% growth rate ~d 
the unemployment envisaged ·for 1977 do not fit in with the 1980 
target, either on a Conmrunity level or on a national level basis • 
The Committee focuses attention this year on the policies 
of national'governments, since it is only if these are correctly 
orientated~- and coordinated at Community level - that the 
Tripartite Con.ference targets can be a.chieved. 
Recognizing that governments must continue to consolidate 
the gains rnade on the ru1ti-inflation side (paragraph 6.1.), the 
Committee's Opinion concentrates particularly on ways to create new 
employment. It says that since such measures must not endanger the 
balance of payments, the inflation rate or the exhhange rates, 
recovery plans must be "coordinated, controlled and directed speci-
fically towards investment and employment creation". 
. .. ; ... 






To this end, the Committee says that wr~lst in the medium-
term the public sector deficits should be reduced, in the short-
.]§rm :eublic sector i.nvestme13:.t will have to produce a greater d;yna.mic 
· for growth than can be deduced from readil"lg the Commission's .Annual 
Report. 
.Short.:..term anti-unemplo;rment measures continue to be 
necessary, but the ~mphasis should shift to job-creation and jo·b-
maintenance programmes. 
Private s.~actor investment must also be boosted - in 
partic~ar by selective investment incentives, to create jobs, 
especially in the hi@"l unemplo~r:ment regions. 
On the thorny subject of income controls, the.Committee 
' -
says that if there is to be a transfer from consumption to invest-
ment, directly dinunishing wage levels, such restraint must be 
echoed nby some guarantee of the social efficacy of these invest-
ments". 
It says that price and income control measures, introduced 
as a tleans of combatting i..'l"lflation, must ,be assessed for their 
relevance in the light of economic recove~J. 
The Committee's Opinion concludes by saying that Meober 
States must not adopt policies which end8nger expansion elsewhere 
in the Community. If nat:i.onal target growth rates are identified, 
and components of demand specified, the "basis of some embryonic 




- 9' ... 
~yncbfonization process (coordination) on recovei;Y is provided"• 
Coordinat:!.on among r.Iember States. with regard to trade policy is 
• ?-Iso urt;ed. 
As a tail-p~ece, the Committee reiterates ,its ap.Provel 
for the worlc of the· Tripartite Conference in the setting of targets 
for 1980 1 m1d urges that the Economic and Social Committee. be in' 
future involved in the preparation of such Con;ferertces and in the· 
follow-up to d-ecisions taken. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
· its Section for Economic and Firiancial Questions, under the chair-
ma.rlship of Vice-Chairman, Hrs HESSE - Germany - wdrkers. The . 
Rapporteur was IVlr BASNETT - Uhi ted Kingdom - Workers. 
2e Third Regulation on Workin~ Conditions in Road Transport 
Proposal for a Council Regulation on the Harmonization 
of Certain Social Legislation Relating to Road Transport. 
Gist of the Co1nmissionfs document 
The present'draft Regulation is intended to supersede 
the original 1969 Regulation. It seelcs to overcome the difficulties 
encountered in applying the original Regulation in both the six 
original and the thr0e new Member States. The Commission has also 
taken the oppor·tuni ty of including the working hours proposals of 
its 1972 draf·t Regulation in the present draft Regulation, which is 
intended to be more flexible than the original Regulation and at 
the same t~~e contrib~te towards social progress. 











The most ~mportant provisions of the present dra~t 
·~~· 
Regulation are : " 
- New provision on spreadovers.(period between the begirining and 
end of work); basic ID34ima for any crew member of 12 hours per 
dey and 60 ~ours per week; 
- Lifting. of the ban on single drivers driving more t~ 450 km in 
a day in case~ where' vehicles are fitted with control equipment 
(tachographs); 
Maximum daily driving time for all types of vehicle to be eight 
hours, extendable twice a week to nine hours; statutory preaks of 
at least 30 minutes; 
I 
Exemptions : Member States may apply to the Commission for exemp-
tion of domestic traffic from worldng day and rest period pro-
visions, ana may themselves gra..J.t exemption_s for certain short-· 
haul traffic; 
Safeguard clause : For a certain time I.Iember States will be able 
in the event of serious difficulty, to suspend temporarily appli-
cation of certain provisions of the Regulation to domestic traffic• 
The draft Regulation provides for a basic working week ,of 
five spreadovers separated by statutory rest periods, a weekly con~ 
tinuous rest period of' 40 hours, and 28 days annual leave • 
... ; ... 
•' . ' 
11 
Gist of the Opinion .-
The Economic and Sl>cial Commii;tee adopted its Opinion by · 
8~ votas in favour and 13 abstentions. 
Since the Committee was'u.~able to deiiver a detailed 
Opinion on the Corfu~ssion•s proposal, it would. ask the Commission l 
,I ' 
·.to reconsider this question and to prepare a new proposal which takes 
int.o account all the comments and sug(;estions made at the 142nd 
I 
Plenary Session. If a new proposGl is produced, .the Committee would 
·also· ask to be cons~uted once again. 
The Committee.based its Opinion on material prepared by th~ 
Bap:porteur-Genere..l, Mr HOFFWlANN -·Germany - Workers. The Rappor-teur 
was I'II:r HOUZIER - FreJ.1ce Workers. 
3. Te~es on Securities 
' Proposal for a Council Directive concerning Indirect 
Taxes on Transactions in Securities. 
~-of the Propoj!;-"'.2 for a Directive 
This Proposal represents a further step towards a genuine 
common capital rnE~ket, since it leads towards the abolition of 
. I obstacles to the free movement of capital within the Community. 
Taxes, as currently applied by Member States to tr.c.nsactions 
, · in s·ecuri ties, give rise to double taxation and discrimination. 
,, 
... ; ... 
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.Rather than aim-at harmonizing the structures and rates of 
'these taxes, the Commission's long-term objective is their abolition 
. altogether. Since, however, some, I\~omber States ·would lose a sizeable 
aznount of revenue by their abolition, the Commission is not proposing . 
their·simple abolition now. 
-The. propose.d Directive therefore lays dovv.n the scoi>e of the 
ts.x End aims at limitin:g double to..xntio:a. It sets ma.xim'Ul:l rates V'r.ith 
a·view to bringD1g the levels of tniation in the Member st~tes closer 
into. line. 
Gist of the Oninion 
The Economic e~d Social Committee, at its 142nd Plenary 
Session held on 27 ['J.1d 28 October 1976, adopted by a large major~ liY 
with 7 votes ag0-inst and 5 abstentions its Opinion on this proposal'. 
The Comn1ittee generally a?proves of the Commission's · 
Proposal for a Directive. It sees it, however, as a stop-g~p measure, 
pending total abolition of taxes on ·crL'.nsactions in securities o The 
latter should be one priority objective of the policies aimed at 
integrating the Co~nunity's capitol nmrkets. 
The Committee is critic~u of the draft Di!ective in respect 
of the anbiguity in the text concerning the manner in which the 
Council· could amend the waivers grr:nted to the UK an.a I;r'eland (by 
f 
a quelified majority), were these I.:Lember States eventualJ.;y~ to be 
opposed to change. The Committee clso takes a grim view of another 
exemption allowed for under Article 3, asking that it be reviewed in 
the light of the gener2..l desire to get rid of this ta:-1:: altogether. 











The1 Comr.a:ittee, howeve~, .reiterates its .support for the .aims . 
·Of the Proposal• 
I I • 
The Comrai tt ee ~rtsed its· Opinion 'on mat etial prep~.red by i t.s 
Section for Economic ond FinonciBJ.1 Questions under the chairraan'sliip . 
I 
of Hr CHARBO·- Netherlands - Various Interests. The Ra:pporteur was ·· 
I .. Ir CJU.lliiANN - G ermnny - Employers. 
. 4. Vet~rina;r;v liedic:i;p.al Products 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Approximation· of. 
the LavlS of Member States relating to Veteri!l...ar;y- medicinal-
Products, and the 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Approximation of 
the Laws of ~ember Stctes relating to Analytical, Pha1maco-
, Toxicological &~d Cliniccl Standards and Protocols in 
respect of the Testing of Veterinary .Medicinal Products. 
Gist of the Commission 1 s ProEos~ 
The OoLunission's proposals seek to introduce EEC standards 
for veterinary medicinal products. 
The objective is (a) free movement and equal conditions of 
comyetitio~ for veterinary medicinal products and (b) protection of 
h~~an health and animal health. 
The CorNnission has rejected the solution of complete, 
immediate free movement, and has opted for a p4ased approach similar, 
to that e~ready adopted for pharraaceutical products, this being based 
in the main on phased reciprocal recoGnition of authorizations to 
market • Initially, c.uthorizations to market will be national • 
. .. ;; ... 
,I • J 
.. 
... 14 -
Pending reciprocal recognition, vvhich would permit full free movement,._ 
there will only be pe.rtial :free movement based on cooperation between 
Member States within the Comr.aittee for Veterinary Medicinal Products, 
which the fi~st proposal for a Directive seeks to set up. 
In Etdditio:':'l, the Commission considers tho.t requirements in 
respect of veterina~J medicinal products should not be less stringent 
th2n those applying to pharmaceutical ~roducts intended for human 
use. Accordingly the Commission adopts, as far as possible, the 
snme provisions as o..re contained in existing Community Directives. on 
.Phar:Je.c eut i cal s. 
5fist. o::: the O_pini.on 
The Economic and SociEll Committee adopted unm1irJ.ously its 
Opinion on these proposals. 
The Econo::1ic and Social Committee ap::froves the two pro-
posed Directives. It trusts that Cmnmunity mer ... sures on med.icated 
feedingstuffs will be adopted as soon e.s possible 2nd without too 
m.uch clolay in relation to other Directives dealing with the veterinary 
medicinal products sector. 
It regrets tl-:tc.t the Conm;.ission document does not contain 
8.1.""1Y meo..sare to coordino..te the conditions under which veterinary 
medicin2~l products o.re supplied to ·che 21ublic. 
The Committee based its Ol)inion on material prepared by its 
Section for Agrict.:lture under the chcirm;mship of r:Jr EEO CAPODILISTA 
- Ite.l~r - Various Interests. The R2.p1Jort eur was Hr CHl\.BROL - Fre,nce 
- V~ious Interests. 
. .. ; ... 
----- ·------ -----------------
---
' . · 5 • CUstoms Debt 
'· '•:-
Proposal for,a Council ~rective on the Harmonization 
of Provisions laid down 15y Law, Regulation or Admini-
strative Action relating to Customs Debt. 
Gist of the Prpposal for a Directive 
The purpose of the proposal is to specify the'mom~nt at 
r 
which customs debts are incurred in various situations. This is 
,a ve~ important moment, insofar as it has a direct impact on the 
extent of the· debtor's liability vis-a-vis the Treasury. 
Therefore, this mo:ment should be clearly defined so as to 
ensure identical treatment of all EEC importers and exporters. 
Since the import and export duties in force in th·e EEC 
are chiefly economic in character, the Commission thinks that the 
moment at vn1ich the customs debts are incurred should : 
in the case of imports, be as close as possible to the moment 
at which the goods actually enter the economy of the EEC, and 
in the case of exports, be as close as possible to the moment 
at which the goods actually leave the territory of the EEC • 




· Gis_i_9f ~h~ Opinlo:;t 
' 
- The Committee adopted unfiDimously its Opinion on this 
~roposi~ion. 
The Commi:ttee obseryes that the proposed Dire-ctive merely 
~efines the extent of the liability vis-a-vis the authorities o'f a 
person liable to pay duties and the moment when this liability ·comes 
:into effect, without leying ·aown Who is liable to pay auties.- It is 
' ' 
therefore orily a small, but important, step forw~d ~long the road · 
towards· a full Corrmnini ty customs system covering, not only ra;bes of 
duty and procedures, but also the pri.p.ciples behind such a system 
and.the consequences of applying them. 
The Committee considers that it would be of the greatest 
interest and would avoid all kinds of difficulties if identical 
rules were· drawn up rapid..l~r for defining the fiscal debt on goods 
' . 
and,· in particular, VAT, because distortions between rules on 
custonin duties and rules on VM charged on the same consign1·nents 
are a source of difficulties for both buoinessmen and the authciri:Cies" 
The Committee based i t.s Opinion on material prepared by· its 
Section for Indus~ry, Commerce, Crafts anc1 Services under the 
chairmanship -of Mr HELTI.VIER - Luxembourg - Er!lployers·. The Rapporteur 
was l::r II.ARVIER ·- France - Various Interests. 
6. Aircraft Noise 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Licita,iona of 
Noise Emission from Subsonic Aircraft. 
yist of the Proposal for a Directive 
The proposal is based on the principles of th~ Action 
Programme on the Environ.1t1ent. It seeks to limit and reduce the 
... ; ... 
,• 
'' 
' . ' 
-, 
noise emitted by subsonic ai~craft. Under the propo~al, authori-
. 'zation p~ocedures are to oe' complied With prior to the. issue of 
individual noise lir1itation certificates, and chec.ks are to be · I , 
carried out when aircraft are in service to ensure conformity with I 
noise emission. standards. Maximum noise levels and noise-measurement 
methods are' laid,down. 
I ' 
The maximum noise levels are those specified.in Annex 16 
to the Convention on Inter.natiohal Civil A,viation (ICAO). The 
Commiss~on considers that these limits correspond to what is· 
. t'echnologically feasible. 
The EEC noise limitation certificate should facilitate, 
administratively and technically, the free movement of aircraft. 
Gis.t of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Comrnittee adopted by 44 votes tn 
:fi'avourp 10 Cl.c_.t?O.inst and 8 nbstentions its Opinion on this Proposal. 
The.Committee approves the Comn1ission 1 s proposal for a 
Directive on aircraft noise. It is judged to be in keeping with 
the principles laid down in the Second Action Programme on the 
Environment. Also it is based on work carried out at inter.nationaJ. 
level, in particular by the ICAO. 
In its Second Action Programme on the Environment, the 
·.Commission envisages wider ranging measures embracing noise emission, 
transmission and perception. 
Accordingly, the Committee reconwends that the Commission 
commence work as soon as possible on perceived aircraft noise, as 
an adjunct to the present proposal for a Directive. 





As far as evaluation .of aircraft noise is concerned, the 
proposal· for a Directive refers·to measurement and flight test pro-
cedures specified in the version· o.f Almex ·16 to the ConventiJn on 
International Civil Aviation that w&s adopted by the Cou.~cil of the 
IC~O on.3 April 1974. 
Uniform application of the principles set out in that 
d-ocument ought· to obvic.te any inconsistency in dete:rmining c.nd 
chec~ing noise levels. But the Co~nittee is not certain whether the 
provisions of Article 4 fully meet this requirement. 
The Committee considers that, should a Member State find 
that a given aircraft fails to conform to noise requirements, it 
should be able to tc.ke the matter up with the competent authorities 
of the IT ember States . where the aircrc:>,ft is registered,, •.rvi th a view 
to ensuring that the necessary ma~s~~os are taken. It therefore 
vxges the Commission to see about c~igning ground monitoring pro-
cedures. It should also put into effect Community ~rocedures for 
the exchenge of monitoring data. 
The Comnission should, ~s soon as possible, st~rt work on 
noise levels within ~ircraft &~d~ in particular, on flight decks. 
It is :;)leased to see that the ISO (Inter-Dational Standards Organizati?ri.) 
is currently stud:ring :procedures for meB.suring noise inside aircraft •. 
The Committee trusts thnt the findings made in these 
studies will be incorpora~ed into a Community instrument. It also 
h01)8S that bans on aircraft taking off and landing at night and at 
certain other tioes will be aligned c.t European level., Wnen this 
is done, due allowance should be made for world traffic and special 
... ; ... 




local nois~ abatement requirements based on the population density tn· 
the neighbourhooQ of the airport. In passing, the Committee con~iders 
. ) 
that grants should be made to people living around airpo~s for the 
:purpose of making their liiTing conditions tolerable (e.g. ·for sound--
proofing homes). 
The Committe~ base.cl its Opinion on material prepared by its 
Section for Protection of the Environment, Public Health 2nd Consumer 
,Affni!'s under the chairmanship of Ivrr ROSEINGRAVE - Ireland - .Various· 
Interests. The Rapporteur was hirs EVANS - United Kingdom •• V~i'ous 
Interests • 
. 7. Scientific Training ,Programme 
Proposal for Four-Year Period Programme 1977-1980 in 
the Field of Scientific and Technical Education. 
\ 
Gist of the Proposal 
The progrt'<.r.ame forms an integral part of the Community's 
new research and development polic;>r. Its aim is to further the 
training of recruits and specialists in those particular fields of 
research where Community projects o.re already, or are lil::ely -'Go be, 
undertaken. The progrrumne differs from its predecessors in that it 
has been extended to cover non-nuclear research projects. 
Under the programme, students of science or scientists and 
engineers holding diplomas or doctorates will be awarded grants for 
,carrying out scientific research projects in a Community count~J 
other than their own. Up to 8% of flli~ds may be allocated to nationals 
of non-member countries. 






The programme will also finance further training courses 
in areas relevant to Con.IIIlunity R !!.:. D policy. 
An ·adv:i.sory committee on programme management (ACPM) will, 
be set up to assist the Commission in its implementation. 
The progranEe will run for four years from 1 Jan~k~-1977• 
It will require 7 staff and will cost a total of 5 million u.a. for 
the lJGriod. 
Gist of the Opini0~ 
The Economic and Social Conunittee adopted unrolimously its 
Opinion on this proposal. 
The Committee approves the ~ims of the Commissionvs pro-
gramme, subject to F. number of cor;1I!lents. 
The programme is to r1m for four years from 1 J~illuary 1977. 
It will require 7 staff and a tote~ buc1get of 5 million u.a. for the 
period. Under it, students of science or scientists and engineers 
holding diplomas or doctorates \v.ill be awarded grunts for carrying 
out scientific research projects in a Community country other than 
their ovvn, 





The Committee endorses the integration of the·programme 
within the overall frc.mework of Comrnuni ty research and development 
,• 
policy. It also supports the extension of the programme to cover . 
non-nuclear research, the organization of further training. courses, 
and a limited nwnber of grants to nationals of third countries. 
However, it considers that the proposed budget of 5.million 
u.a. ·is very small, so much·ao much so that it will have to be in-. 
oreased if the legitimate objectives of the programme are to be 
achieved. The programme must also be :Lnflation proofed. 
. As a means of broadening .the scope of Community activi"tiy 
in scientific and teclmical training, the Committee suggests inves-
tigation of the possibility of obtaining financial contributions . 
from organizations, foundations and industry. 
~he Economic end Socic~ Committee based its Opinion on 
material prepared by i~s Section for Energy and Nuclear Questions 
under the chairmMahip of Mr MILLER - United Kingdom - Employers. 
The Rapporteur V'm.s Mr BONE'l'Y - Frsnce - Workers. 
B. Derogations in the Veterina~ Field 
Pro~osal for a Council Directive amending Directives 
64;.432 of 26 June 1964, 72/461 of 12 December 1972 and 
72/462 of 12 December 1972 on Health and Veterinary 
Proplems. 
Gist of the Commission~s Proposal 
The Directive seeks to extend the deadlines laid down in 
the Acts of Accession until the expiry of which the United Kingdom, 
Denn1ark and Ireland may continue to invoke national laws to protect 
themselves against certain diseases of animals. 
. .. ; ... 
I,, 
. . 




The proposal takes account of the factors which ,originally 
prompted the Community to grant the derogations. ·Its:main aim is 
. . 
. to. abolish health obE;Jtacles to· trade in fresh me~t and ·live animals 
\¥ith Ireland, the United Kingdom and D~nmark. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social. Committee a-dopted by 63 votes in 
favour, 16 against and 10 abstentions its Opinion on this proposal., 
By ~d le~ge, th8 Committee appruves the·Commission's 
proposru.. Bearine in mind the basic difference of opinion between 
the original six end the three new M:ember Stat·es as to the· best 
' ' 
method of combe.tting certain diseases of livestock, the Comrnittee 
recommends wh£~.t it considers should. be the. basic· guidelinep, of an 
appropriate veterinary :policy :. 
- Consuraer protection; 
Consumers to be supplied at the lowest possible price, by ensuring 
free movement of goods within the Community; 
- The Community herd to be kept disease-free; 
- Preference for intra-community trade. 
The Section comes out in favour of joint finoocing of 
· vetel·inary policing measures where there is no other wo.y of ensuring . 
. , 
. t'ht.;t diseases of livestock are tac1:led effectively. 
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The Comrni ttee based i,ta Opinion' on materi'Sl. prepared by its 
Section for Agricultur~ 1mder the chairmanship· 9f Mr 'EMO CAPODILISTA' · ' 
- It.aly - Various Inte~ests. The Rapporteur was Mr SCHNI:E!DERS;-
Germany - Employers. 
9. ·,sardines 
Proposal for a Council Re~~ation'(EEC) Suppleoenting 
Regulation (EEC} No. 100/76 with Regard to Arrongement·s 
for--Importing Prepared o.nd Preserved Sarrlines. 
I . 
. , Gist .. of the Gomr.aission' s propose.~ 
\ 
The purpose of the proposed Regulation, which is ~ follow-up 
to the agreements concluded with the Maghreb countries, is to intro-
duce Community arrang~~ents for the products ih questiun. 
\' 
The liberalization of imports will be accomp£-.nied by pro-
' te~tive measures at the frontiers. 1 This protection ?dll be provided 
by- fixing minimum prices a~d by introducing a system of import 
licences. 
~ist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Conm1ittee adopted unanimously its 
~p~ion on this proposal. 
· .,' The Committee finds it dif:t"'icult to accept the argument 
that a protective system needs to be introduced throughout the 
Community when basic2J_ly only two l'Iember States are affected. The 
system is not only complex, but wo1liu require a substruLtial rise 
. in prices in some rlember States if it were to be effectivea It 










considers that sardine fisherr:1en's ::md canners' interests would be 
better protected by simple provisions of limited scope, such as the 
grro1ting of compensatory aid~ 
The Comn1ittee based its Opinion on material prep2red by 
its Section for Agriculture under the chairmanship of -r.Ir ErviO CAPODILIST .. ~ 
- Italy - Various Interests. The Ro.~)porteur W8-S Mr GLAVEL - France 
- Various Interests, 
.... / 0 •• 
... 
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Official Visit to West Berlin 
On 11 October, the Committee Chairman, Mr Henri CANONGE, 
·paid an officiaJ visit to West Berlin. During this Visit he had 
tel.ks with West Berlin's Gover.ning Mayor, Nr KJ.aus SCHUTZ, the 
Vice~President of the West Berlin House of Representatives, 
' ' 
Mr' SICKERT,, a.n.d various representatives of the West Berlin Senate. 
11r CANONGE was accompanied on his visit by hi~ two 
.Vice-Chairmen, Mr .Louis Al'dEYE and Mr Johannes van GREUNSVEN, 
and by the Secret~ry-General of the Comrnittee, ll[r D. DELF.INI • 
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NEW REQUESTS FOR OPINIONS 
Do.ring October, the Council asked the Committee to deliver 





Proposal for a Council Directive on th€ Sixth Modification 
of the Council Directive of 27 June 1967 on the Approxi-
mation of the Laws of the Member States Relating to the 
Classification, Packaging.and Labelling of Dangerous 
Substances. 
Proposal for a Council Directive Relating to the Approxi-
mation of the Laws,. Regulations and Administrative Pro,-
visions of the Member States conc.erning Liability for 
Defective Products. 
Amendments to a Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) 
Amending RGgulation (EEC) No. 1696/71 on the Comn1on 
Organization of the Market in Hops. 
Draft Fourth Medium-Term Economic Policy Programme. 
Proposal for a Regulation (ECSC, EEC, EURATOM) of the 
Council on the Procedure for Applying the European Unit 
of Account (EUA) to the Legal Acts Adopted by the Insti-
tutions of the European CornL.'Ullli ties. 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) Establishing a 
Community SJstem for the Conservation and Management of 
Fishery Resources. 
Proposal for a Council Regulation on a Co-Re8ponsibility 
Levy and Measures for Expanding Markets in the Milk and 
Llilk Products Sector; 
... ; ... 
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Proposal for a Council.Regulation (EEC) Temporarily 
SUspending Certain National and Community Aids in the 
I.lilk and Milk P,roducts Sector; "' 
., 
Proposal for a Regulation (EEC) of the Cquncil Concernil)8 ·, 
a Charge on Certain Oils and Fats; 
Proposal for a Council Decision Setting up a Commun~ty 
Action for the Eradication of Brucellosis, Tuberculosis 
and Leukosis in Bovines. 
Proposal fo~ 'a Council Directive . amending the Directi.ve 
of 15 March 1976 on r:rutua:;L Assintance for the Recovery 
of Claims' Resulting from Operations Forming Part of the ~ ' 
System of Financing the European .Agricultural G:uidance 
and Guarantee Fund, end. of .Agricultural Levies and . · 
Customs Duties. · 1 
Proposal for a Council Regulation ~stablishing a European 
Agency for Trade Cooperation with De'telopiP..g Countries. 
... ; .. ~. 
' ( 
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PROVISIONAL PROGRMlliviE OF FUTURE WO?.K 
143rd Plena;y Session- November 1976 
- Hops 
- The CAP in the Interaational Context 
- Review of R & D Programlne 
- Nucl~ar Safeguards 
- Footwear 
- Articles of Precious Hetals 
- Extension of Social Protection 
Specific Measures to Relieve Unemployment (own initiative) 
- Fourth r.1e9-ium-Term Economic Policy Programme 
- Report on Regional Fund in 1975 (ow.n ,initiative) 
- Green Paper 
- Trade Cooperation Agency - Developing Countries 
144th Plenary Session - December 1976 
- Fishing 
- Dairy Sector (four proposals) 
-·EAGGF Claims 
- EAGGF Checks 
- Transport Infrastructv.re 
- Nuclear Safety (Study) 
-Group Accounts (Seventh Directive) 
- Collective Investment Undertakings 
- Tax Evasion and Avoidance 
- European Unit of Account 
- Fresh Poultrymeat 
- Protection of Rhine 
... / ... 
~- ~-. 
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1,45th Plenary Session - January 1-971 
'_I 
Fann Prices 
- Employment in Agriculture (own initiative) 
- ~d for Laying-Up Inland Waterway Vessels 
- Working Conditions in Inland Waterway Transport 
' 
- Prepackaged Products 
..;., Pleasure Craft ' I ' 
- Vocational Preparatipn of Young People 
- Community Relations with Portugal (Study) 
- Consumer Action Programme (additional Opinion) 
- Toxic Waste 
- Freshwater. suitable for Fish 
146th Plenja:cy Session - February 1·~77 
- Defective Products 
- Industrial Change (own initiative) 
- Small- and Medium-Sized Undertakings (ovm initiative) 
- Illegal L~gration 
- Alignment of Taxes (Study) 
- Regional Policy, Unemployment and Inflation (own initiative) I 
- GA!T Negotiations (additional Opinion) 
- Relations between Industrialized and Developing Nations (Study) 
- Plant Protection Products (two Opinions) 
14 ?tn Plenary Session - r:~arch 1977 
- Transport between EEC and Eastern Bloc (own initiative) 
- Agreements between the Commm1ity and Countries of the East and 
South Mediterranean (Study) 
.. ·./ ... 






Re si.gga ti on 
:r,:r Joanne.s GALLAND, Secretary-General of tbe French 
Confedex:ation generale du travail and member· of the Ec·onomic and 
Social Committee since 18 December 1975, has.announced that he will 
·be resigning from the Committee as of 1 January 1.977.· 

PUBLICATIONS OBTAINABLE FROM THE ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Periodical 
- Bulletin (monthly publication) 
General Documentation 
- The Economic and Social Committee (leaflet) (January 1975) 
- The Economic and Social Committee (April 1975) 
(A descriptive brochure) 16 p. 
- Annual Report (1975) 62 p. (1974) 60 p. (1973) 64 p. 
- Directory (November 1975) 
(List of members) 32 p. 
Opinions and Studies 
- Systems of education and vocational training 
(August 1976) (Study) 114 p. 
- Regional Policy (March 1976) 
(Opinion) 11 p. 
- European Union (July 1975) 
(Opinion) 33 p. 
- Progress Report on the Common Agricultural Policy 
(February 1975) (Study) 52 p. 
- The Situation of Small and Medium-sized Undertakings in the 
European Community (March 1975) (Study) 69 p. 
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